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Coastal Farm Australia Pty Ltd Proposal Aquaculture Trial Project

As a former Senior Field Officer 
for the Department of Fisheries & 
Wildlife and current CEO of world-
leading marine ecosystems-based 
engineering firm (PAX Scientific and 

Pax Research), I am writing to express the strongest of 
concerns about Coastal Farm Australia Pty Ltd’s proposed 
trial project.

In short, you can’t put the genie back in the bottle when 
species are introduced to a pristine environment. Countries 
and states worldwide have learned this the hard way. In 
Australia we are all too familiar with the disasters caused 
by rabbits, camels, cane toads, prickly pears, arum lilies, 
Watsonia, scotch thistle, cape weed, starlings, kookaburras 
– to name a few. Western Australia must not make the 
same mistake with the waters off Augusta.

The proposed location is a unique environment at the 
confluence of two marine ecosystems. The impact of climate 
change on the area, including extreme weather events, is 
already being felt but unfortunately is largely out of our 
control. This fact further increases the critical importance 
of considering every implication of commercial marine 
activities.

Just a sampling of critical concerns include:
Species – the proposal first suggests that the species will 
all be local, yet the requested list includes many non-native 
species. Even the seaweeds are to be introduced from other 
parts of Australia. (Section 1.1.1) Considering a species 
local because it is “within Australia” is like suggesting that 
the forests of Tasmania are the same as those of Western 
Australia. The West Australian current and the South 
Australian counter-current will result in the distribution 
of eggs, spores, bacteria, and viruses across a coastline 
ranging from Northwest Cape, Western Australia to at least 
the South Australian border.

Eradication of feral species on land has proven to be 
almost impossible even with the expenditure of billions 
upon billions of dollars. Eradication in the ocean is an 
impossibility. Poisons can’t be used and fences won’t work. 
With unknown consequences and no ability to manage 
those consequences it makes no sense whatsoever to 
introduce exotic species to such a pristine and vulnerable 
geographic location.

Entanglement – 3.5km of lines in 10 hectares of seabed 
represent a large risk of entanglement for marine animals 
ranging from whale cows and their calves to dolphins and 
sealions. As local citizens can attest, all of these come very 
close to shore – whales have been sighted within 100m. The 
proposal refers to an undefined management strategy to 
prevent entanglement – though it suggests it is unlikely due 
to shallow waters. These do not equate. The risk of whale 

entanglement is impossible to fully mitigate.

Habitat impact – the proposal suggests that the habitat 
has not been identified as sensitive. All habitats are 
sensitive, particularly in light of the pressures of climate 
change. What is the seabed shadow profile of the proposed 
activities? The proposal notes that old moorings will be 
assessed. Does this mean new, major moorings would be 
installed? (Section 1.1.2).

Cultural impact – how does the local Aboriginal community 
feel about the proposed development?
The proponent suggests that the industry will be beneficial 
to the region, and that the project will restore the oceanic 
ecosystem. There has been no degradation to restore – 
the coastline at Augusta, Western Australia is one of the 
most pristine and unspoiled oceanic areas in Australia, 
if not the world. On the contrary, this project represents 
degradation in the making. I urge the Department to deny 
the proponent’s application.

It’s clear to me that there needs to be a blanket protection 
of the region. Tourism based on the natural, unspoiled, 
local environment, in keeping with the traditional 
attractions of Augusta, can provide excellent opportunities 
for the greatest number of people without degrading the 
ecosystem. 

I personally cannot support any endeavour to import exotic 
species into this marine environment or any infrastructure 
that risks damaging cetaceans. 

There may be ways to farm indigenous seaweeds here but 
certainly not in the ways outlined. 

Jay Harman
CEO
PAX Scientific
Pax Research

* Disclaimer - Articles sent in to “Letters to the Editor” 
will be at the discretion of the Editor, relevance to the 
community and space availability - we are not legally liable 
for the views expressed.

Letters 
to the 
Editor
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Tim Beeson
Augusta-Margaret River 
Real Estate Specialist

0401 048 388
timb@theagency.com.au

1300 AGENCY | theagency.com.au

Ready To Take
 The Plunge?

Get in touch for a 
FREE appraisal

AUGUSTA 

PICTURE FRAMING 

For all your framing needs

*Stretching canvas* Box framing* 
Full range of mats &Frames* 

Canvas made to order

PAUL HIGGINSON
0438 971 505 

higgyfamily@bigpond.com 
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Do you need a hand  
to get started online?

 www.beconnected.esafety.gov.au

We’re hosting an event to help you gain the  
confidence and skills to get online.

Event:  
Location:  
 
Date and Time: 
Contact:

FREE One on One help - Digital Identity set-up
Augusta Community Resource Centre

66 Allnut Terrace
Thursday & Friday - 1 hour sessions available 

9758 0002
reception@augustacrc.net.au
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CONTAINERS FOR CHANGE

Lions Refund Depot
Hillview Road, Augusta

    Opening Times:
     Thursday     8-12 midday
     Saturday      8-12 midday

List of eligible containers:
Beverage containers 
between 150 millilitres 
and three litres in volume 
eligible for the refund 
include:
• soft drink cans and 

bottles;
• bottled waters – both 

plastic and glass;
• small flavoured milk 

drinks;
• beer and cider cans 

and bottles; and sports 
drinks and spirit-based 
mixed drinks.

• Look for the 10c on the 
bottles.

We are:
• Reducing  litter and 

landfill.
• Increasing recycling.
• Giving  our customers 

some refunds and…
• Providing  fundraising 

opportunities for 
community groups!

BY THE 
COMMUNITY 

FOR THE 
COMMUNITY

1992-2022 Celebrating 30 years of grape growing and winemaking

Open Easter Saturday and Sunday, Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday
• Gold medals awarded for current release Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Rampant Red, SSB and Shiraz.  

What’s missing?  Sauvignon Blanc received a silver medal.

• Fabulous view overlooking the vineyard.

• Chorizo and haloumi entrée. Salted caramel brownie and sticky date pudding deserts.

• Favourites: prawn and chorizo pasta, s & p squid, snapper & chips and pulled lamb burger.

• Gold medal winning wines and domestic and local micro beers and cider.

• Tastings Daily: 10.30am to 4.30pm. Lunch Daily: 12pm to 2.30pm. Closed public holiday Mondays.

• Case Specials ($168 case of 12) selected red and white wines when available.

• All wines excl specials: 10% disc on 6 packs, 15% + free delivery on whole or mixed dozen.

Booking for lunch helps us to be prepared and secures your table.
To book phone or text 0417954168 or email: bookings@hbwines.com.au
Our address is 199 McDonald Road Karridale. The menu can be downloaded from hbwines.com.au. 

Follow us on Instagram: hamelinbaywines

XENTAUR
C O M P U T I N G

making tech work for you

0438 000 413
K@XENTAUR.COM.AU

ABN 37 424 523 902Kirk R Holz

New Computers and 
Computer Upgrades

Laptop and Desktop 
Diagnosis and Repair

Internet/NBN Setup 
and Troubleshooting

Printer & Peripheral 
Setup and Service

IT Support for POS & 
Business systems

Help with TVs and 
Smart Devices

Apple Mac, Linux and 
Windows Support

Help with iPhones, 
iPads, Android 
Phones & Tablets

On-Site Mobile Tech Services 
to Augusta and Surrounds

Cattle Consultant

Family History

John Spencer
Mobile: +61 417 744 224

Email: wyewye1@bigpond.com

• Recorded 
• Collated & Published
• Examples Available

• Stud & 
Commerical 

• Selling & Buying 
& Advice

• Network & 
Alliance

• All Breeds
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“ While moving is 
part of the process, it’s 
the experience with 

Stocker Preston that  
will move you...  ”

STOCKER RESTON stockerpreston.com.au

BE MOVED...
Combining over 100 years of Real Estate 
Property experience, our team of over 50 each 
share an undeniable passion for the region’s 
spectacular landscapes, environmental assets, 
unique creatures and soulful communities.

Your local property manager and consultants are 
experienced, professional and dedicated to your 
needs. As market specialists they work closely 
with clients to ensure the best possible results 
are achieved. With market strength, exceptional 
service and a sound track record, we’re the local 
agent of choice.

Busselton        Dunsborough         Margaret River         Augusta 08 9758 0300 

Stacey 

Veitch
AlfFandry
0407 441 140

Sharon  

Howard

Apply now for grant funding in 2022-23
The next grant funding rounds 
for events/programs/initiatives 
commencing in the 2022-23 financial 
year open on Friday 25 March 2022. 
Funding pools available are in a range 
of key areas and include: 
• Major Events Grants
• Community Sport and Recreation 

Sporting Access grants 
• Community Development and Events 

Grants
• Community Development Easy 

Grants
• Sustainable Economy Grants
• Environmental Management Fund 

Grants
• Margaret River HEART Grants 

Program 
Some of the funding pools have 
additional webinars and information 

sessions available to potential 
applicants wanting to find out more 
information. 
Sessions include: 
Community Development and Events 
Grants
Community Development and Events 
Webinar 
Thursday 31 March, 11am 
Online at https://bit.ly/3L3N1ID  
FREE to attend, no RSVP required
Sustainable Economy Grants 
Grant Writing Workshop with Dr 
Natasha Teakle  
Wednesday 6 April, 10am-12pm 
Book online at https://events.humanitix.
com/writing-successful-grant-
applications-with-dr-natasha-teakle
The workshop is being held in 

partnership with the Margaret River 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 
The focus will be mostly for local 
businesses but all are welcome.  

The grants advertised above will close 
at 3pm on Tuesday 3 May 2022, with 
the exception of  HEART Operating 
Grants, Community Development Easy 
Grants and Community Sport and 
Recreation Sporting Access Grants 
which remain open year-round or until 
the funding pool is expended in full.  
To find out more, or to apply, visit www.
amrshire.wa.gov.au/council/financial-
assistance. 
The public may like to note Community 
Organisation Operating Grants are not 
opening at this time and are scheduled 
to open 18 April 2022. 

Shire of Augusta Margaret River | PO Box 61, Margaret River WA 6285 | P: (08) 9780 5255 | amrshire@amrshire.wa.gov.au | amrshire.wa.gov.au

I have tested  
positive for COVID-19
With COVID-19 in the community, it is important for you to know what 
to do to keep yourself and others safe. This protocol will help you know 
when and how long you need to isolate for if you are COVID-19 positive.

Symptoms
on day 7 
Remain in 
isolation  
until  
symptoms 
cease.

No symptoms 
after 7 days  
No further  
test is 
required.

You are 
cleared by 
a medical 
professional.

You can 
leave  
home.

Isolate at 
home for  
7 days.

OR

WA.gov.au

7days

7days

Symptoms 
include:

Dry cough

Runny nose

Shortness of breath

Sore/scratchy throatFever

Fatigue

COVID-19:  
New testing and isolation protocols  
in a high caseload environment
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41 Wallcliffe Road, Margaret River WA 6285 | T (08) 9780 5209 | F (08) 9757 2512 | amrshire.wa.gov.au

Shire News

  

Augusta  
Character Study    
Each place in the Shire has its own  
distinct character and lifestyle. 

In order to look after the things that 
contribute to this unique character, we’re 
asking for your help to identify the qualities 
that define the Shire’s townsites, starting 
with Augusta! 

The Shire is running an online survey. Use 
the link below to have your say. 
 
https://yoursay.amrshire.wa.gov.au/
augusta-character-study

Poole Road Transfer Station Under 
Pressure from Misuse
The Poole Road transfer station is being increasingly misused for the disposal of 
mattresses, chairs, lounge suites, engines and hazardous materials such as asbestos.  

Residents are reminded that Transfer Stations within the Shire are strictly for the 
disposal of household waste and recycling only - equivalent to kerbside waste and 
recycling bin collections. Bulky items and hazardous materials are to be taken to the 
Davis Road Recycling and Waste Management Facility in Witchcliffe, where they can 
be recycled or disposed of safely.   

The person(s) responsible for dumping at this station are placing the genuine users of 
the station at risk and putting the station in jeopardy of potential closure if it continues 
to be misused. Transfer Stations are for the benefit of residents who do not receive a 
kerbside collection, so please use this station responsibly. 

50 Year Cemetery Masterplan
The Shire is conducting a cemetery audit as part of a 50 Year Cemetery 
Masterplan. This involves a full review of current cemetery services and will 
propose features for prioritisation. 
 
 If you or a loved one reserved a plot in the Margaret River or  
 Karridale Cemetery before 1990, please contact the Shire’s  
 Ranger Services team by phone 9780 5695 or by email 
 amrshire@amrshire.wa.gov.au to confirm whether the plot is  
 still required.

Those who require more information or who would like to discuss this 
further are encouraged to get in touch using the details above. Over the 
coming months we will be calling on the wider community to share your 
thoughts, so watch this space for the upcoming community consultation. 

Natural | Connected | Prosperous

1st March – 30th April 2022

Cocoon Gallery For Emerging Artists

Margaret River Library

Rona has always been intrigued by insects and 
the phenomenal part they play in our existence. 
She is conscious of the materials she chooses 
to work with and the impact they may have on 
these small creatures both in the manufacturing, 
creative and disposal processes. 

WHAT’S ON 
Margaret River HEART

CINEMA

Facing Monsters (M) 
Friday 1 April, 7pm 
 
Spencer (M) 
Friday 8 April, 7pm 
 
Sonic The Hedgehog 2 (CTC) 
Tuesday 19 April, 11am

LIVE THEATRE

World of Musicals  
Monday 4 April, 7.30pm 
 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears – MRTG 
Pantomime 
Friday 29 April, 7pm 
Saturday 30 April, 2pm and 7pm 
Sunday 1 May, 2pm

LIVE MUSIC 
Homegrown@HEART: Perth Symphony 
Orchestra S.T.R.I.N.G.S. A Quartet Gone Rogue 
Wednesday 13 April, 1pm and 7pm 
Free Augusta bus service - limited spots available. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 
Elementals, from Nurture to Nature 
Exhibiting until 27 April 
Monday to Friday, 10am - 4pm

WORKSHOPS 
Sing for a Friend Workshop (12+) 
Monday 11 April, 1pm - 3pm 
 
Homegrown@HEART: Meet the S.T.R.I.N.G.S. 
Musicians (Under 12 years) 
Tuesday 12 April, 4pm – 5pm 
Free Event – Registrations Essential 
 
Homegrown@HEART: S.T.R.I.N.G.S. Jam 
Session (Ages 12+) 
Tuesday 12 April, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 
Free Event – Registrations Essential 

 
Tickets available online at  
margaretriverheart.com.au or call the  
Box Office on 08 9780 5294, Monday to Friday 
between 10am and 4pm. 

Wax, Cloth, Paper:  
an exhibition by  
Rona Mirtle

Short Story Competition for Young People
The Shire of Augusta Margaret River and 
Centre for Stories are calling for short 
story submissions for its RISE program.  
We invite fiction and non-fiction 
submissions from young people aged 
12–17 living in the Shire. Selected work 
will be published in an anthology and 
each work selected will receive $50. 

A maximum word count of 800 words 
applies. Entries close on Friday 15 April 
2022. For full details and conditions of 
entry see www.amrshire.wa.gov.au/
services/community-development/
youth/RISE

Rona’s love of working with textiles, printmaking and encaustic painting come 
together in this exhibition to celebrate these tiny creatures and their habitat. All 
artworks are for sale through the artist. 

The Cocoon Gallery for Emerging Artists is in the entrance to the Margaret River 
Library and is easily accessible during library opening hours. Mondays and 
Wednesdays 10am – 5.30pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am – 8pm, Fridays and 
Saturdays 10am – 3pm.

Davis Road Recycling and Waste 
Management Facility - Closed on 
Good Friday
 
The Shire of Augusta Margaret River advises the community that 
the Davis Road Recycling and Waste Management Facility will be 
closed on Friday 15 April 2022 for the Good Friday Public Holiday. 

Opening hours are as follows:

Monday to Sunday: 8am-4pm

Public Holidays (except Christmas Day, New Year’s Day and Good 
Friday): 8am-4pm
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By Morven Hansen
Image By Wendy Strucelj

Members are still beavering 
away at the pour canvasses, 
and putting finishing 
touches to the transferred 
images. For those using laser 

photocopies, the image transfer takes a fair bit of time as 
the paper has to be stuck down using Floetrol, allowed to 
dry then dampened and rubbed with fingers removing the 
paper and leaving the photocopied image on the canvas.
Some care has to be taken at this stage to not rub very 
vigorously otherwise the image can be rubbed off. The 
photo is Wendy’s finished canvas with butterfly images 
beautifully hand coloured. Some participants have 
resorted to drawing and painting their own image in order 
to avoid the image transfer. I plan to do a version of each.

All of the members who participated in the workshop 
thank Sandy for her clear instructions and demonstrations 
in presenting the activity.
On Friday 25th March, members will be enjoying a 
birthday party with shared lunch and cake for Maureen 
Jackson who will be celebrating a significant birthday. We 
don’t see Maureen very much these days as she ‘works 
from home’ so we look forward to seeing her. Maureen is 
a talented China Painter, as many visitors to our annual 
exhibition will know, who have purchased her lovely china 
pieces. 

Next year’s exhibition theme (which I am not allowed 
to divulge yet), has caused some consternation amongst 
members as it’s ‘a bit different’ however I am jolly happy 
with the choice. I haven’t seen too many paintings 
happening yet except by Jill, a new member who works on 
large canvasses and is remarkably not distracted by the 
chatter and other obstacles to concentration in the club 
room. Well done Jill, we are enjoying watching you paint!
Finally we all send best wishes to member Robyn who has 
been in rehab following a nasty fall. Hope to see you back 
in Augusta soon, Robyn.

We welcome visitors and prospective members to visit on 
Wednesdays and Fridays between 10am and 2pm, look for 
the Art Club open sign at the Centennial Hall.

'Butterflies' by Wendy Strucelj

By Wendy Strucelj
Image By Wendy Strucelj

Greetings from Augusta 
Community Garden.
Members continue to meet 
at the Garden each Monday 
morning to attend to 
ornamental gardens which are 

developing beautifully. If you haven’t visited the Garden 
yet, please pop in soon. It is a great place to sit and enjoy 
the Garden. 

Work on preparing the wicking beds, for the production 
of an edible garden, has begun. This has been made 
possible with funding received from the Department of 
Communities through the Community Gardens Grant 
Program. 

A workshop on creating wicking beds is being planned 
for late April. (Date to be advised). Anyone interested is 
invited to join in the workshop. Enquiries welcome. Phone 
Wendy on 0400 023 721.

We thank Caroline and Dave for the donation of a garden 
shed which has been relocated to the Garden and has had a 
floor installed thanks to Austin. The extra storage space is 
appreciated.

Augusta Community Garden 
is for the community. 68 
Blackwood Ave, Augusta.

Wicking beds under 
construction

NEW OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday 
9:30am - 3:00pm

After consultation and discussion with the members of the 
Augusta community as from the 1st of May the CRC will have 

new operating hours. Which will include the office being 
opening during the lunch time hour. 

FREE One on One help - 
Digital Identity set-up

Thursdays and Fridays 
See pg 7

In conversation with Peter Lane
Date: Thursday 21st April 2022

Time: Doors 5.30pm  / Start 6pm
Location: Augusta Community Resource Centre

$5 per person, tickets limited RSVP 9758 0002 OR reception@augustacrc.net.au

‘Our Planet and the Evolution of Western Australia’s 
Far South West’ Book Launch 

Join geologist Peter Lane and Professor Ross Dowling, Chair of 
Geo Parks Australia to discuss Peter’s new book charting the 
extraordinarily biologically rich South West Australian Ecoregion 
and how geological and biological activity and cosmic events 
have changed and shaped our planet and the far South West.      

The South West’s diverse landforms not only support many, 
often unique ecosystems but with a benign climate are the 

foundation of quality agriculture and an enviable place to live (and play!). This book could not be timelier as our 
planet and region continue to race the ongoing ravages of climate change and the growing climate crisis.  

Having lived in the region for 35 years and having participated in numerous environmental campaigns, Peter’s 
research and knowledge of the area has grown and expanded during this time. He shares his knowledge through 
his writing, making science not simply readable, but enjoyable, and hopes this book contributes to furthering the 
appreciation and conservation of this area. 

Door 5.30pm / Talk 6pm / Book sales and signings following talk

AEC  Australian Electoral Commission- 
Temporary Jobs 

Working at elections
Although the date of each federal election is not fixed in 
advance, the AEC needs to be ready to employ around 
100,000 people right across Australia. Most jobs are working 
in polling places on Election Day, but there are also jobs 
before Election Day, such as working in early voting centres, 
outposted centres and mobile polling. People are also needed 
after Election Day to help count votes, manage election 

materials and complete a range of administration tasks.

COVID-19 safety measures will be in place at polling places 
and other workplaces to protect AEC workers and voters.

Register your interest
The AEC has a register of people who may be offered 
temporary work during elections, including federal elections, 
by-elections, plebiscites and referendums.

If you want to be considered for temporary election work, 
register at - aecemployment.aec.gov.au
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WIN for the ENVIRONMENT, WIN for the 
COMMUNITY

The significant number of recycled containers still going to 
landfill will now be substantially reduced with the two Shire 
Caravan Parks allowing the Lions Club of Leeuwin to place 
bins in the parks for regular collection. 

Leeuwin Lions also still recycles newspapers, so save then 
up & drop them off when dropping off your containers at 
the CDS shed. 

AUDIT & OHS
According to Lion Phill Robinson, an almost 100% pass was 
attained at the first audit to be carried out at the CDS Shed.
Our thanks to Phill and Gail Robinson and the great team 
of volunteers at the Container Deposit Shed for all the good 
work in this regard. Also to Carmel Norris from the CRC 
and Peter Keppel our Lion in charge of OHS (Occupational 
Health and Safety) for the Club.  

New rules introduced by Government in January 2022 
has meant we are bound by strict compliance to OHS 
requirements.  Documentation has been prepared by 
Carmel and Peter over the last two months to cover not 
only the Lions Container Deposit Scheme Shed but also 
the other Lions entities being the Toy Shop, Book Shop, 
Adventure Centre, Wood Supply Depot and Second Hand 
Goods and Furniture Shed.

The finished documentation to be individually bound for 
each entity is likely to be overweight for the Club utility 
and may need to be transported by the Club truck using the 
electric tailgate and a pallet jack or forklift. Huge thanks 
go to Carmel Norris and Peter Keppel for so successfully 
completing this massive undertaking on behalf of the Lions 
Club.  

NOTES
• Good to see Helen Mckenzie up and about and our 

best wishes go out to Helen Morgan, Peter Carlsen and 
Trevor Earl who are not enjoying the best of health. 

• The Scott River Ball at Kim & Kerri Dunnett’s property 
on Governor Broome Road has been postponed until 
later in the year

• A reminder that Lions is offering free support for 

members and volunteers who are having difficulty with 
the ‘Proof of Vaccination Certificate’ either in paper 
form or on a mobile phone App within Services WA. 

• Contact Lion Peter Keppel or the CRC for support and 
assistance if needed.

STREETSCAPE
Good work continues 
with the town’s 
streetscape image.
Several projects are 
coming together 
with the Community 
Gardens and ‘Paint 
by Numbers’ Street 
Art being strongly 
supported by Lions. 
This is in addition 
to the planter boxes 
and street gardens 
funded by Lions and 
being maintained 
by Di Forster and a 
wonderful band of 
volunteers who meet 
for 3 hours each 
week. (2 hours work 
and 1 hour coffee and 
chat termed ‘project 
overview’)Those who 
would like to join in 
are most welcome. 
Contact Di 0419 950 
651.

LIONS SKIN CANCER SCREENING RETURNS

The Lions Cancer Institute (LCI) will be providing a 
free Skin Cancer Screening in Augusta on 9th and 
10th April 2022. This free service to the community of 
Augusta and districts provides for the early detection of 
skin lesions and where a lesion is identified a referral is 
made to your GP for further investigation. For booking 
information contact: Gailene 0475 708 163

Recent Donations
• $2,500 to the ‘Mystery Box Rally’ in aid of Cancer 

Research
• $1,500 to the ‘Children’s Big Day Out’ in support of 

young cancer sufferers
• $2,200 to ACDA - Paint by numbers project for street 

Art
• $1,000 to Bridgetown Lions to be used for a fire relief 

fund.

Leeuwin

 Lines
SOCIAL TIMES BETWEEN CLUBS
The last meeting in February was a combined meeting 
with Cowaramup Club held at the Augusta Hotel with 
a good attendance (67) of Lions, guests and visiting 
presenters.  Speakers for the evening included Sgt Dave 
Wall, the young sailors Sana Evans and Jack Davey 
recently returned from a voyage on the STS Leeuwin, 
Clint Van Roon with his new wheelchair, and Luke 
representing the Tongan workers. 

Sgt Dave Wall outlined the current COVID mandates 
and requirements and provided useful information for 
the audience followed by a brief question and answer 
session. 

Clint Van Roon thanked Lions for the Freedom Trax, 
which when added to his new electric wheelchair 
provides an amazing capability to access beaches for 
fishing. 

Clint makes light of his disability and with his new 
Ferrari all wheel drive chair with Freedom Trax is 
keenly awaiting the forthcoming salmon season. He has 
promised the Club some action shots of his ventures 
which are likely to include Elephant Rock, Deepdene and 
Boranup beaches.

The Tongan men sang their national anthem which was 
executed in perfect harmony and unaccompanied by any 
music – quite outstanding to say the least. 
Luke then thanked Lions for the $10,000 donation to the 
relief appeal and spoke quite emotionally of the damage 
and grief the Tongan community have experienced.

The young sailors, Sana and Jack, sponsored by the 
Lions Club of Leeuwin under its youth program, spoke 
of their many memorable experiences on the high seas, 
sailing some 180 nautical miles off the coast in strong 
ocean winds, the sail changes, sea sickness, the delightful 
coastal scenery dotted with sheltered beaches and 
coves, and finally anchoring and swimming at Rottnest.  
Assuming control of the STS Leeuwin and jibbing the 
vessel in fresh breezes whilst on the helm, was amongst 
the highlights on the final days of their voyage. Both 
young sailors thanked Lions for the sponsorship and 
opportunity and showed a keenness to volunteer as crew 
once they turn 16 years of age.
                       
The evening which was meant to be very sociable, also 
proved to be very enjoyable.

ON A MORE SERIOUS NOTE
The Dinner Meeting of 14th March saw presentations 
by Zone Chairperson Trish Robinson recognising the 
milestone membership of Charter President Dr John 
Williams (50 years), President Jim Challis (50 years) and 
Rick McKenzie (15 years}

Trish further addressed the meeting and acknowledged 
the following;
• Camp Quokka – thanked Club for its support of 

Diabetes and the proposed camps to be held in the 
Augusta Adventure Centre. 

• It was hoped that a date could be booked by the end 
of March 2022.

• Multiple District Convention in Perth in May has 
been cancelled due to Covid with a mini convention 
now to be held in Melbourne.  

Thanked Leeuwin Club for hosting District Governor’s 
Advisory Meeting in January this year.

Guest Speaker Mark Schatz, Regional Officer for 
The Salvation Army, spoke briefly on what the Salvo’s 
do in our area. He thanked the Club for its donation 
to the Salvo’s Toy Run and praised all members of the 
Club for the wonderful support they give each year.   He 
said, “thanks to Leeuwin Lions, and many other local 
organisations, over $80,000 worth of toys and gifts were 
given out over the past Christmas period".

COMPLEX 
UPGRADE
Planning is underway 
for another shed and 
the restructure of the 
Lions Complex to 
include an office and 
members meeting 

room, along with a new 
kitchen and toilets to 
accommodate the ever 

expanding activities.
The proposed redevelopment will be a major exercise, 
however with the current strong trading and financial 
position of the club, it is keen to make the most of the 
opportunity to consolidate its long-term future.

Presentations by Zone Chairperson Trish Robinson - Lions LR 
John Williams, Rick McKenzie, Jim Challis

CDS Volunteers at Work LR Chris Buckland, Lion Brian Thompson 
and Sylvia Newbury

Artists Impression

Lion Barry Staines

Streetscape Volunteers LR Wendy 
Strucelj, Ken Wright,Noela Horsley and 

Di Forster
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By Kerry Gillard

ANZAC DAY 2022
This year is the 75th anniversary 
of Australia's involvement in 
peacekeeping operations and 

ANZAC Day 2022 commemorates the 30th anniversary of 
the Australian Defence Force deployment to Somalia from 
1992 to 1995.

 In 1992, the east African nation of Somalia was beset by 
famine and civil conflict. There was no central authority 
and armed groups were preventing the delivery of 
humanitarian aid to a starving population.

A small United Nations (UN) peacekeeping force deployed 
to Mogadishu, the capital city, in April that year, but 
it could ensure neither the airport’s security nor the 
transport and distribution of aid. When the UN expanded 
its operation, Australia committed a 30-strong tri-service 
Movement Control Unit whose first members arrived in 
Somalia in late 1992.

As the situation continued to deteriorate, the United 
States offered a division of troops to a larger peacekeeping 
operation. Australia contributed naval vessels and a 
battalion group whose operations centred around the town 
of Baidoa. After a 5-month deployment, the Australian 
battalion left Somalia in May.

In July 1993, the original Movement Control Unit also 
departed, to be replaced by a second contingent, bolstered 

with additional Air Force and a small number of Army 
personnel.

In 1994, with Somalia no closer to resolving its civil 
conflict and little prospect of improvement in the country’s 
circumstances, the peacekeeping operation came to 
an end. Most of Australia’s last troops left Somalia in 
November 1994.

LEST WE FORGET

Augusta Historical Museum
Open 1.00 to 4.00pm daily

Find us at Blackwood Avenue, 
near the Newsagency

ENTRY :
Adults :$7.50 each

Seniors : $5.50 each
Children (under 16 years) : FREE

We are in need of more volunteers for our 
Museum Roster.  If you have a few hours to 

spare and for more information, please contact 
Peta Davis on 0438 907 910 and register your 

interest.  We would very much love to have you 
on our team.

By Michelle Readshaw

On March 6th, we 
joined with other stall 

holders at the popup market in Augusta. There were 
many visitors in Augusta and the weather helped make 
it a perfect day.  

As you know from our last article, we have been 
busy making items for our Easter Exhibition and the 
raffle prize is finished. Sadly, due to this uncertain 
time, the decision has been made to cancel the Easter 
Exhibition. However, you won’t miss out as the Easter 
raffle will go ahead outside IGA on Saturday 16th 
April. 

If there was any article that you were hoping to find 
at the exhibition, please feel free to drop into our 
club room at the Centennial Hall where we meet on 
Tuesdays. If it has been made it will be available for 
you to purchase. 

We meet in our club room at the Centennial Hall every 
Tuesday 10:30am - 4:00 pm and Thursday 7:00pm – 
10:00 pm.

Have a great month.

Allie, Dale, Marion and Heather at the popup stall

By Wendy Shearwood

We have some good news to 
share this month!  Our new 
President is Susie Butcher, 
so that completes the line-
up of our new Executive 
Committee.  Thank you to you 

all for nominating and we look forward to a bright 
future with the new energy you all bring to the 
Garden Club.

Unfortunately we had to cancel March’s meeting, 
but you can purchase WA grown bulbs online from 
www.wabulbs.com 

Next month we hope to visit Wayne and Leesa 
Prangnell’s garden in Deepdene.  Members will 
receive notification of the details if the visit can go 
ahead. In the meantime we can stay safe tending 
our gardens.

From next month Susie and Paula will be keeping 
you up to date with Garden Gossip.

Happy Gardening!

By Peter Wallace
Image By Peter Wallace

After the disruptions 
of a blustery February, glorious March has opened 
with splendid sailing weather. The first weekend was 
dedicated to informal racing and both the monos 
and cats spent nearly 4 hours on the water. The wind 
was fresh and unusually consistent in direction. The 
following weekend was much the same. Brent Etteridge 
took the championship heat honours sailing “Seabird", 
the most attractive boat in the fleet. Eion Lindsay had a 
successful day in the cats winning both heats aboard his 
trusty "Yellow Taxi”.

The Walpole regatta usually recruits a popular following 
on the long weekend. This year it was much diminished 
and one fears that if the uncontrolled rise in fuel costs 
continues it may fade away. AYC had two of its star 
sailors in the regatta. Cliff Ralph shone in the cats class 
and likewise Ian Ladyman brought home the trophies in 
the monohulls.

Sailing Club Beach, March

Winners Runners up

January 24th Des & Amanda 
Thompson 

Mal & 
Beth Johnson

February 21st Herbie Whittall & 
Graham Shearwood

Di Ellis & 
Edie Williams

February 28th Lyn Leonard & 
Merione Wilson

Di Ellis & 
Edie Williams
Herbie Whittall &
Sue Air

March 7th Herbie Whittall & 
Graham Shearwood

Lyn Leonard & 
Merione Wilson

March 14th Mal & Beth Johnson
Lyn Leonard & 
Merione Wilson
Di Ellis & 
Edie Williams

1st equal

New members welcome - have you played 500 or similar 
in the past? - we are a small friendly club and we meet on 

Monday afternoons

If you are interested, please phone Lyn on 9758 1496.
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

1st 2nd 3rd
 

4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th

Lions Free Skin Cancer Bus -
See pg 17

Augusta Abalones v Dunsborough 
Yallingup Mulies - See front cover

10th

Lions Free Skin Cancer Bus - 
See pg 17

11th 12th

Augusta Roller Disco - See pg 5 

13th 14th 15th

Good Friday P/H

16th 17th

Easter Sunday

Bike Users Group - See pg 24

Live Music - See pg 40

18th

Easter Monday P/H

19th 20th 21st
In Conversation with Peter Lane - 

See pg 14

22nd 23rd 24th

25th

ANZAC Day P/H-
See pg 27

26th
Easter Service - See pg 23

27th 28th 29th 30th

Augusta Abalones v Bombers - 
See pg 27

   

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND AUGUSTA    
April 2022

CAPE HAMELIN
LAT 34° 16’S

LONG 115° 2’E

Community
Resource
Centre

Augusta

Ingredients
2 oranges
2 lemons
875 gr (11/4 lb.) sugar
15 gr (1/2 oz.) tartaric acid

15 gr (1/2 oz) citric acid
1 lire (2 pints) cold water

ORANGE AND LEMON CORDIAL Method

Grate rinds finely, avoiding the white pith. Add juices, acids, sugar and water. 
Stir well and stand over night. Stir again and bottle. Store in refrigerator, but it 
will keep about 10-12 days without refrigeration. Use with added water.

THE CWA COOKERY BOOK AND HOUSEHOLD HINTS FIFTH EDITION

School Holidays School Holidays

School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays

School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays School Holidays

School Holidays

Djeran (April – May)

The Noongar Season ‘Djeran' is represented by the colour green as it is the time of the year where the cooler weather begins.
Djeran season sees a break in the really hot weather. A key indicator of the change of season is the cool nights that bring a dewy presence in 
the early mornings. The winds will also change, especially in their intensity, with light breezes generally swinging from southerly directions.  
Many flying ants can be seen cruising around in the light winds. Djeran is a time of red flowers, especially from the red flowering gum 
(Corymbiaficifolia), as well as the smaller and more petite flowers of the summer flame(Beaufortia aestiva). As you travel around the Perth 
area, you may also notice the red 'rust' and seed cones forming on the male and female she oaks(Allocasuarina fraseriana).
For further reading please see ecu.edu.au
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By Bill Perry
Images By Trevor Kent

A man overboard recovery procedure 
has been developed & practised, led 
by Ian Edgar & Trevor Kent. A model 
mannequin was built by Ian, named 

Wilson & launched & successfully recovered by the crew. 
The procedure will be included as part of the coxing notes 
on the website.

Keep a watch out for future community rowing days (“Have 
a go Row” )  given the success of the  first one held on 
Saturday morning on 12th February – several new members 
have now signed up along with a number of interested 
participants. 

Still awaiting more details upon RFBYC’s invitation to row 
in May either from Cottesloe back through the heads in 
through the Fremantle Port, depending upon the weather, 
or down river from Elizabeth Quay or similar back to 
RFBYC for lunch.

Bunbury Coastal Rowing Club have been in contact and 
are planning upon a repeat adventure in late March having 
already made a booking with the Lions Adventure Centre.
The decals acknowledging the sponsors have now been 
gathered and awaiting feedback from the ‘signwriter’ – this 
is now a priority so the oars can be put into service.

The building of Acorn 17 continues with the hull now taking 
shape. There is no great haste to get this skiff in the water as 
those building seem to enjoy their morning tea discussions.

The majority of those involved in building the Acorn 
took the opportunity to pay a visit to the Nannup Men’s 
Shed who are building one skiff – Nannup have done a 
magnificent job to date with their experienced woodcraft 
skills coming to the fore. Very interesting though,
similar tales were swapped upon errors made along the way.

Nannup builders are again planning to inspect our skiffs 
and take back some of the learnings we experienced during 
our final fit out and what we have found now that we are 
rowing the skiffs as the plans for the fit out are very light on 
detail.

We are anticipating that the Augusta Rowers will have a role 
in assisting the Nannup Community to develop a rowing 
group that is yet to be formed as they have limited access 
to waterways and that the build of their skiff is very much 
a Mens Shed project that is gender specific and to date has 
had limited community involvement in the way our Augusta 
Rowers went about the build and fundraising. The water 
way options for Nannup other than dams is taking the skiff 
to Geographe Bay or Augusta – we’d be keen to encourage 
them to come our way.

Those interested in rowing and /or becoming involved in 
wooden boat building please do not hesitate to contact 
(0400 750967) – interest from groups and organisations is 
most welcome – age, fitness or skill levels are not barriers 
to rowing these amazingly easy to row boats. Keep a watch 
on our website - www.augustarowers.org.au - for upcoming 
events, check out the photo gallery on the website & 
Facebook, recycle your drink bottles & cans to our account – 
many thanks to those who donate to our account

‘Wilson’ being introduced to the 
crew

‘Wilson’ being recovered – feet 
first!

The first strake in place on the Acorn

Inspection of the ‘Nannup Men’s Shed Skiff’

By Leanne Bamford
Images by Leanne Bamford

If when driving past our beautiful 
Hall you may notice that it's 
gleaming!!!! Yes it is. After several 
years in the making we have had our 
grounds improved.

A very big thank you must 
go out to two of our local 
and finest businesses - Glen 
Taylor and his team from 
South West Tree Services 
for lopping trees and 
Adam Birch and his team 
from Down South Mini 
Earthmovers who did an 
amazing job cleaning up 
the grounds and supplying 
and laying the new gravel. 
Augusta and surrounding 
areas are really lucky to 
these two professional 
businesses. The results 
speak for themselves.

A warm and very grateful 
thank you from all of 
members of the CWA of 
Augusta branch for taking 
such care of our much loved 
Hall and grounds.

This month on Thursdays 
at 10am we have welcomed 
back the Seniors morning 
tea. We all look forward to 

the morning and it's wonderful to see all our regulars 
and some new faces enjoying each other's company and 
not forgetting a great cuppa and a delicious morning 
tea. A gold coin donation is very much appreciated 
and we welcome anyone in the community to join us if 
you wish to join in please contact us (see email details 
below) it is a great occasion.

Would you like to join in and learn more about Country 
Womens Association ? We meet the 1st Wednesday of 
the month at 1.30pm everyone is welcome, come along 
for a cuppa.

Interested in hiring the hall for your next gathering, 
meeting or celebration please email cwainaugusta@
gmail.com

PROJECT CARE
Thank you to everyone in the community and The 
Lions club of Leeuwin for the ongoing support donating 
Project Care hampers.

"HANDY HINTS"FROM A BYGONE 
ERA

BLANKET WASHING

To wash blankets, fill the copper(anyone 
remember those) with rain water. Bring 
to the boil, then put in 250 gr (1/2 
lb.) of ammonia and stir well. Put one 
blanket in at a time into the boiling 
water, stir well for about 5 minutes, 
then rinse well in two tubs of water. 
Shake and hang in the air to dry. They 
will become soft and white and look like 
new. Don’t use any soap, and don’t be 
alarmed at putting the blankets into 
boiling water. They will not spoil or 
shrink.

(THE CWA COOKERY BOOK AND HOUSEHOLD 
HINTS FIFTH EDITION)

Glen Taylor and his team from 
South West Tree

Adam Birch and his team from 
Down South Mini Earthmovers

Augusta Uniting Church
  68 Blackwood Ave

10  AM Tuesday 26th April 
 

Gather for an Easter
themed Musical Service       
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By Graham & Wendy Shearwood
Images By Bob Rowe

The Club is following all 
mandated Covid requirements 
and currently members are 
using the outdoor pavilion 
rather than the Clubrooms. 

The Club has not discriminated between vaccinated and 
unvaccinated players. All are welcome to join in on our 
social tennis activities.

Our annual Eagles vs Dockers match will be held on 
Saturday April 2nd. Teams of 8 - 10 players each will 
contest for the George Ipsen Shield. We already have a 
lot of players signed up, and we are expecting a hard-
fought day’s play.

Happy social news! Louise Blechynden and Mark 
Goodwin have announced their engagement! Louise 
was seen to be wearing a dazzling engagement ring at 
the Club recently, and was congratulated by all those 
present. Mark and Louise have been together for 17 
years. The club wishes them many more happy years 
together.

Recent visitors from Perth include Dennis and Pearl 
Benskin. Dennis is a long-term mate of Bob Rowe’s, 
and he always plays tennis when he comes to Augusta. 
It may not be generally known that Dennis was once a 
professional soccer player - for Notts County, the oldest 
soccer club in England.

Proudly supported by the Augusta Hotel Motel 
and Augusta X-treme Sports

Bicycle Users 
Group Augusta

Out to the hinterland..

The next ride planned for the group, is scheduled for 
Sunday, April 17th.

The ride starts at Kudardup. The route taken will 
be – to ride along Bussell Highway, on the widened 
shoulder of that road. Then turning into Twenty 
Four road, Van Sittart/Wilson roads, along Glenarty 
Road towards Glenarty Winery. This route will 
avoid riding up the steeper sections then the route 
heads back to Kudardup along Glenarty Road. This 
will allow for riding back with the gradient mostly 
downhill. Approx. 18kms of sealed roads. Suitable 
for all bikes. E bikes welcome.

Riders to meet at Kudardup at 8.15am for a ride 
start at 8.30am.
Any enquiries contact – Paul Sofilas 0419 940 066 
oceans2meet@hotmail.com   

Louise, Rhonny and Carole cheering from the sidelines

Dennis, Peter, Pearl and Sheila

Got feedback? Want to get 
involved?: augusta_acda@yahoo.

com

SEAWEED & SHELLFISH 
FARM INFO: Due to covid risk 

to the community, the info session scheduled for March 28 
was postponed. Updates from Coastal Farms will be published 
in the Pelican Post and the AMR Mail. We have also been 
informed the project is undergoing an update due to Fisheries 
policy changes. 

ACDA has received no feedback from DPIRD from its 
submission with community feedback so far. The final results 

of the online survey will be made available on the ACDA 
noticeboard next to IGA, and the Facebook community 
noticeboard. Please email us if you would like a pdf copy.
If you have any specific questions regarding the project, 
please contact Paul at Coastal Farms on coastalfarms.au@
gmail.com.

SURVEY MONKEY: We have a new survey tool to assist in 
community consultation – keep an eye out on the Facebook 
Augusta Community Noticeboard and on our old skool 
noticeboard next to the IGA entrance, and get in touch if 
there’s something you think should be surveyed! 

EPHEMERAL ART 
WALL: The Streetscape 
Team and the Men’s Shed 
have joined forces to 
renovate the garden bed 
next to the Ephemeral 
Wall – it’s looking great! 
The next steps for the Wall 

are to get the banners up, and an art mounting structure in 
place… We are seeking a benevolent benefactor to sponsor 
the installation of repurposed Ellis St Jetty timbers to make a 
mounting system that looks a lot like a jetty! We’ll be working 
with the Men’s Shed to make this happen, so funding is going 
to a great cause!

SS LOOWIN MURAL: The Paint By Numbers group has 
landed a Shire grant to do a community mural at the ablutions 
block at the Ellis St Jetty precinct.  We are collecting ideas to 
go in the mix, so email us to get involved!

WHALE TAIL: Our collaboration with the Augusta Men’s 
Shed to create a metal whale tail sculpture for permanent 
display is ticking along – engagement with the Shire for its 

location on the plinth in front of the Lions Park BBQ’s at 
Seine Bay is looking promising… TWO THINGS… we are 
seeking donations of concrete-reinforcement metal 
rods and mesh to help build the sculpture, and…We are 
wondering if anyone knows anyone who knows anyone who 
would like to sponsor the sculpture at a fair price!? Please get 
in touch! paintbynumbers6290@yahoo.com

Augusta Ferals is an 
ACDA-Augusta Wildlife 
Care collaboration. 
We are developing 
a feral control 
programme which 

coordinates various stakeholders and interested 
community members in key land corridors,  utilising a 
range of technology and resources to reduce feral cat 
and fox numbers in the area.

In consultation with DBCA and the LCDC, we will 
seek to approach local land owners in strategic areas 
with a view to extend the impact of existing baiting 
programmes in the Leeuwin Naturaliste and Scott 
River National Parks. 

WILDLIFE CAMERA LIBRARY: Would you 
like to see what ferals are at your place, and what 
native animals are at risk? Contact us to loan wildlife 
cameras from our new library and learn how to set 
them up!

ARE YOU ALREADY TAKING ACTION?: Please 
let us know if you are already surveying / baiting / 
trapping / shooting on your property so we can gather 

current data for the area.
Please contact augusta_ferals@yahoo.com to get involved.

Frank, Peter and John demolished the stone wall and installed the 
retaining wall and sleepers
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Hope in despair
By Stewart MacPherson

I was born just before the Second World 
War ended. My mother had lived for 
years through the bombing of London. 
Much later I spoke with her about how 
she could bear it. She said: “we lived in 
hope.”

These last few weeks we have witnessed terrible events 
in Ukraine. We think of all those there and we pray 
for an early and peaceful resolution. We here are so 
far away from such things. We are so blessed to live 
in peace and security in this wonderful part of God’s 
creation.

But we are reminded so strongly each day of those 
across the world who suffer.  And now it is those caught 
up in this awful war.   Many voices are clamouring 
for vengeance; people are taking sides. When I was 
young the Second World War loomed large for many 
years after. We reflected on the terrible things that 
had happened. It was a monument to violence, hatred 
and death. Ukraine has already become a horrible 
monument to war and death. At such a time as this, 
how can we dare to have hope?  How can we even dare 
to speak of it? Without sounding naive or foolish?   We 
dare to speak of hope because God is always offering 
a renewed relationship of generosity and grace. The 
two ingredients for such renewal are a capacity for 
"forgiving and forgetting," and “a new readiness to 
follow God.” "Forgive and forget" seems to contradict 
the rage that is everywhere voiced and acted out among 
us.  The popular sense seems to be that nothing is ever 

forgiven and nothing is ever forgotten.  It takes courage 
to speak about “beginning again." But where there is 
no forgiveness and no forgetting, society is doomed to 
replay forever the same hostilities and resentments. It 
seems so often we prefer that terrible repetition. 

We have heard many voices from Ukraine; among them 
were these: “Today I was to plant tulips and daffodils; 
instead I leant how to shoot a gun.” "No one deserves 
what we are going through. Not even the people who 
shot our whole family.” Such public testaments to love 
over hate at such a time give us hope. If these people 
can go so far then surely others can look at ways in 
which they can work together to change this terrible 
situation. I am writing this mid-March. Let us hope 
that somehow Putin can be induced to withdraw his 
armies and admit that his strategy has failed. It may 
be that mediation must find some form of words to 
cover his retreat, however painful those words may be 
for some to swallow. Ukraine and Russia must live as 
neighbours once more, as geography has required them 
to do throughout history. The alternative is for Kyiv to 
suffer years of occupation and puppet government, until 
people within Russia persuade whoever occupies the 
Kremlin to relent. 

For ourselves there can be small acts of forgiveness, a 
gentle understanding that allows us in a situation when 
we think we are wronged to be kind rather than right, to 
not always think of ourselves when there is conflict but 
look with mercy upon others.  

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
IN MEMORIAM 

Helen Secourable

It is with sadness and respect that the passing 
of Helen Secourable, a good friend, valued 
neighbour and long time resident of Augusta is 
acknowledged.  

Helen passed away at William Carey in Busselton 
after suffering with dementia for many years.  
Sincere condolences to sons Malcolm and Martin 
and their families. May she RIP with Bob, 
husband and life long friend who left us in 2002.

ANZAC DAY SERVICE 
2022

Karridale - Augusta RSL 
War Memorial - Osnaburg St

Monday 25th April

Dawn Service 6:20am
Main Service 11:00am

Please note Covid regulations apply.

Origin of Easter: From pagan festivals and Christianity to bunnies and 
chocolate eggs
Source ABC News

Pascha, Easter and the goddess of spring. In most 
countries in Europe, the name for Easter is derived 
from the Jewish festival of Passover.

"So in Greek the feast is called Pascha, in Italian 
Pasqua, in Danish it is Paaske, and in French it is 
Paques," Professor Cusack said.

But in English-speaking countries, and in Germany, 
Easter takes its name from a pagan goddess from 
Anglo-Saxon England who was described in a book by 
the eighth-century English monk Bede.

"Eostre was a goddess of spring or renewal and that's 
why her feast is attached to the vernal equinox," 

Professor 
Cusack said.

"In Germany 
the festival is 
called Ostern, 
and the goddess 
is called 
Ostara."

Ostara (1901) by Johannes Gehrts. Spring 
feasts were held to honour the Anglo-

Saxon goddess Eostre/Ostara.(Wikimedia 
Commons)

For further reading please 
see the abc.net.au website.
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Augusta & Districts Community Childcare Inc.

Leeuwin Kids
Augusta & Districts Community Childcare

Vacation Care

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
vc@augustachildcare.org.au

Taking Kindy age to 12yr olds
April 2022 School Holidays 

To Enrol in our program:

If you have enrolled
previously, no need to enrol

again. Please submit
requested days via the

bookings section of your
Xplor App. 

 
2021 NAPLAN SUCCESS 
It is the Department of Education’s aspiration that every 
student achieve year on year growth in their learning 
throughout their schooling.  As part of this, we know 
that successful schools implement quality teaching 
practices that result in students acquiring the 
foundational literacy and numeracy skills they need for 
future success.  NAPLAN results are just one important 
measure of these foundational skills. 
 
Based on the 2021 NAPLAN results in Reading, Writing 
and Numeracy, Augusta Primary School has been 
commended on the performance of our students.  In 
determining the schools that performed particularly well 
in 2021, a school’s overall performance was 
considered, taking into account absolute performance, 
relative achievement, and performance trend over time. 
 
This recognition is testament to the hard work and 
dedication of the school’s staff, and the strong learning 
culture that is apparent amongst our student cohort.  
This is a fabulous achievement by our school and 
something the entire school community can be proud 
of.   
 

 

NURSES’ MEMORIAL SERVICE 
The Nurses’ Memorial Service was held on Saturday 5 
February, at the Nurses Memorial on Osnaberg Street, 
Augusta.  It was a very moving service with a good 
crowd in attendance.  A big pat on the back goes to the 
Augusta Primary School students who were able to 
attend the service.  Head Girl, Tayla English, and 
Student Councillors, Emily Pengelly and Connor 
Prosser, laid a wreath on behalf of the Augusta Primary 
School Community.   
 

 
 
 ‘Lest We Forget’: (L-R) Connor Prosser, Emily 
Pengelly and Tayla English laid a wreath on behalf of 
the Augusta Primary School community.     
 
Once again, we were invited to play an important role in 
the service.  A special inclusion at this year’s service 
was the poem ‘The Captives’ Hymn’, composed by 
Margaret Dryburgh (who was a POW in The 
Palembang houses, Sumatra, 1942), which was read 
by Emily Pengelly.  Emily delivered the poem 
beautifully, reading with clarity and perfect pace.  
Special thanks, also, to the very talented Tamara 
Manser for putting together an exquisite school wreath, 
which was laid at the service.    
 

 
 
 ‘We Will Remember Them’: (L-R) Emily Pengelly, 
Akaisha Howitt, Tayla English and Connor Prosser 
attended the Nurses’ Memorial Service. 

 

 

August a  
Pr im ary  
Schoo l 
News 
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Karridale Primary School ~ an independent public school  
ll  12612 BUSSELL HWY, KARRIDALE    ll  9781 5150    ll  Karridale.PS@education.wa.edu.au 

WWW.KARRIDALEPS.WA.EDU.AU 

 

   Kar r idale  
Primary School News Hello! 

Our annual fun run saw all the children running laps around 
the school oval to raise funds for our P&C! Despite the heat 
they maintained a steady pace and didn’t fail to smile and 
wave as they passed the tally table each lap. 

We are always appreciative of the families and businesses 
in our community who sponsor the children in this fundraising 
event.  

The proceeds raised will benefit the children in many ways 
this year. Each class gets to vote on how, or on what, to 
spend the money. In previous years the money has gone 
towards the Room 4 Camp, whilst other classes opt for 
special equipment or a local excursion to attend. 

Thank you to everyone who sponsored the Karridale P&C fun 
run again this year—we couldn’t do it without you! 

In the spirit of Harmony Day our Room 4 students played an 
epic game of lunchtime basketball. Everyone showed great 
sportsmanship and respected the umpire’s decisions. 

One hundred percent effort was shown by all students—
even if they were playing against much bigger kids! In the 
end, team blue won in a thriller, but everyone was happy to 
come together for a Harmony Day photo. A big thank you to 
Saxon for making this event happen and to Jesse for his 
great leadership and organisation skills. 

L-R: Sam, Casper and Cooper legging it around the oval at the 
annul school fun run.  

SMILE, WAVE AND RUN 

Harmony Week celebrates Australia’s cultural diversity. It is 
about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for 
everyone. The children enjoyed a variety of activities 
including watching a poignant episode of Bluey to celebrate 
Harmony Week. 

The children particularly loved working together to produce 
a collaborative artwork called “Harmony Around the World”. 
The piece was created by combining all of the student’s 
individual pieces of art together and it is very cheerful! 

WORKING IN HARMONY 

LUNCHTIME AIR 

L-R: Ginger, Emily and Yindi working in harmony. 

Above: Lunch time basketball—an harmonious event. 

THE AUGUSTA BLUSTER 
WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AROUND TOWN

St Alouarn 250th anniversary at Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse

Paul Sofilas hosted a small gathering of locals to share the history of St Alouarn & toast the 
250th anniversary - with a glass of wine donated by Rosily Vineyard

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS TO PROMOTE YOUR 
BUSINESS AND SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL PAPER 

WANT TO BE PART OF THE PELICAN POST? 
The Pelican Post will be running some additional articles 
around activities, new items of interest and extra editorials. 
If you would like to take advantage of these great new pieces 
and become a sponsor that promotes your business please 
contact us at editor@pelicanpost.com.au and let us know 
what connects with your business.  

Some examples may be to sponsor a prize for our puzzle 
page, sponsor an article with our new recipes with your logo 
or create and sponsor a piece with your business logo. 

We’d be happy to meet with you to look at the best way to 
promote your business while supporting your Pelican Post.
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Lower Blackwood Catchment LCDC  
Community Update March 2022 

 
 

Regenerative Agriculture Project Kicks Off 
for 2022! 
 

Soil Dynamic’s Anthony Quinlan has been out & about 
conducting soil assessments on farms around the 
catchment that are part of our 2022 Regen Ag in 
Practice project ‘A Whole of Landscape Approach’.  
 

The soil assessments are a key part of the Soil Health 
component of the project and aim to provide farmers 
with ‘base line’ data about an area of their farm that 
they intend to trial soil amendment & or grazing 
practice changes over the coming year. 
 

Soil assessments included: 
-Soil Chemistry 
-Physical Structure 
-Soil Biology  
-Water Infiltration test 
-Soil Compaction 
-Soil Cover %  
-Pasture Species Count 
 

The assessment results are to be complied into a Soil 
Health Plan for each farmer with recommendations 
on steps that can be taken to improve the health of 
the soil in the assessed area. We'll be getting together 
early next month for the first of our on farm 'peer 
group' sessions in which we'll discuss the baseline 
results generally, compare notes & discuss possible 
actions. Find out more about this project at: 
https://lowerblackwood.com.au/regenerative-
agriculture-in-practice-2022  
 
 

Get on Top of Blackberry Now.. with a little 
help from us!  
 

With the Blackberry flowering & fruiting season in full 
swing our current focus is on working with 
landholders to get on top of this problematic and 
invasive weed. 
 

Just one berry may contain as many as 80 seeds, 
which are easily spread by birds, mammals (especially 
foxes) and water. Blackberry will persist indefinitely in 
an area unless it is treated. Plants that die are 
replaced by seedlings or daughter plants produced by 
nearby individuals. Plants may produce up to 13,000 
seeds per square metre!  
 

Through our State NRM funded 'Weedwork - Declared 
Weed Control Support in the Lower Blackwood' 
Project we are able to offer landholders the  

 
 
 
opportunity for a 50% contribution towards control of 
blackberry along waterways on their properties.  
 

To find out more please contact our Revegetation 
Project Officer Andrew Hemsley at 
andrew.hemsley@lowerblackwood.com.au or call on 
0422 353 778   
 

Do You Have a Spring on Your Property?  
Have your say on the draft Spring Rights 
Exemption Guidelines - it's important! 
 

The Department of Water and Environmental 
Regulation (DWER) is seeking public comment on 
the draft Guideline: Spring exemptions under Part III 
section 5(1)(a) of the Rights in Water and Irrigation 
Act 1914. It’s a complicated matter with a number of 
different perspectives so we recommend 
landowners take the time to review the proposed 
draft guidelines and understand how this will affect 
existing water storage infrastructure or planned 
expansions, particularly where spring exemptions 
could be applied. 
 

To provide an industry perspective and to further 
assist with your understanding of the issues the WA 
Water Users Coalition (WAWUC) have provided us 
with their feedback, found here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5rpdzarn887k81b/WA
WUC%20Spring%20Exemption%20Guidelines%20Feed
back.pdf?dl=0 (or contact us for a copy), which we 
recommend you read prior to your submission - 
although the feedback relates to the Warren 
Donnelly, this is a matter that impacts for all West 
Australian landholders. 
 

Review the draft guidelines and have your say at: 
https://consult.dwer.wa.gov.au/water-policy/draft-
guideline-spring-exemptions/  
 
 

Want to talk to someone at the LCDC?  
Contact Kate Tarrant, Communications Officer,  
E: kate.tarrant@lowerblackwood.com.au | T: (08) 
97584 021 | Mob: 0409 203 056 
 

 

 

 

On the hop! 
Did you know that all locusts are grasshoppers…but 
not all grasshoppers are locusts? Grasshoppers and 
locusts are part of the order known as Orthoptera, 
meaning ‘straight-winged’. Grasshoppers are plant-
eating insects with long hind legs, specialised for 
jumping and which also produce their well-known 
‘chirping’ sound. The term ‘locust’ simply refers to 
grasshoppers which can breed and feed within large 
groups (swarms) from time to time, and therefore 
having the potential to cause extensive damage to 
surrounding vegetation.  
 
Trending natives 
People mostly tend to see the giant Australian 
grasshopper (Valanga irregularis) and the Australian 
spur-throated locust (Austracris guttulosa) in 
suburban gardens. Although these species are 
usually found across Northern Australia from 
Carnarvon to Northern NSW, they have happily 
taken up residence in the Perth, Peel and South-
west regions during the last decade. Both species 
have very large bodies in their adult stages, ranging 
between 5-7 centimetres in length, with long back 
legs and a throat spur. Adults can live up to 12 
months. The females lay their eggs in the soil in late 
spring, and after hatching, the nymphs change 
colour with each moult and can vary from shades of 
light green to spectacular reds with blue stripes. The 
adults are characterised by a strong patterned body 
colour, white strip on the top of their thorax, dark 
coloured antennae and red spines (spurs) with black 
tips on their hind legs.  
  

Giant Australian grasshoppers and spur throated 
locusts are often mistaken for the Australian Plague 
Locust (Chortoicetes terminifera) that usually inhabit 
pastoral regions in relatively low numbers but can 
increase in in population greatly with favourable 
weather conditions. Adult Australian plague locusts 
are between 2.5-4 centimetres and vary in colour 
from light to dark shades of green and brown. They 
have a distinct dark blotch at the outer edge of the 
hind wing, and the inside of their hind legs are red in 
colour. Australian plague locusts are rarely seen 
outside agricultural settings.  
 
Control  
Chemical control is rarely effective on these chirpy 
chompers. Thankfully, you usually only require a 
healthy garden environment to keep their numbers 
at bay. Young grasshoppers especially, are eaten 
by a wide variety of predators like birds and reptiles 
which control their juvenile stages. They can also be 
parasitised by mites, native solitary wasps, flies and 
nematodes. Hand removal and placing the 
grasshoppers in the freezer for 3 hours would be the 
easiest method of control if you are wanting to 
control adult grasshoppers. Make sure to wear 
strong gardening gloves as the spines on their hind 
legs may be sharp!  
 
If you see an unfamiliar grasshopper, report it! If 
there are many, try and find the largest ones as the 
adults are more distinctive than the nymphs. Take 
clear photos of the leg and body markings, 
antennae colour and include a ruler, pen or coin so 
we can understand its’ size!

(First image) Adult Valanga irregularis, (second, third image) juvenile Valanga irregularis, (fourth image) Adult Australian plague locust.  
Common critters: Grasshoppers 

April 2022 
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AUGUSTA COMMUNITY GROUPS CALENDAR
GROUP DATE TIME EVENT VENUE
Anglican Church Sun and Wed Sunday 9:30am 

Wednesday 9:00am
Church Service St Elizabeth’s Church, 

Allnutt Tce

Augusta Art Club and 
Studio Gallery

Tue, Wed & Fri 10:00am- 2:00pm Art activities Centennial Hall

Augusta Bowling Club Wednesday
Thursday

12.30pm 
9.00am

Men’s Mufti
Ladies Bowls

Allnutt Tce

Augusta Bridge Club Mon 12:15pm for 12:30pm Weekly Game Historical Soc room

Augusta Chambers of 
Commerce

Every 2nd Month 
Thursday Mornings

7:30am Breakfast Meeting Various locations 
around town

Augusta Community 
Development Assoc

Once a Month/Tue 5:15pm Community Augusta CRC

Augusta Community 
Nursery

Mondays 8:30am-10:30am Nursery Work Front of Lions Shed, 
Hillview Rd

Augusta Community 
Rowing Association

Mon, Wed & Fri 9:00am- 1:00pm Wooden Boat 
Building/ Rowing 
Skiffs

368 Brockman Hwy, 
Karridale

Augusta CWA 1st Wed every month 1:30pm Monthly Meeting CWA Hall, Allnutt 
Tce

Augusta Croquet Club Mon & Sat 12:30pm-4:00pm Golf Croquet Augusta Sporting 
Complex, Allnutt Tce

Augusta Dru Yoga 
Group

Wed & Sat Wed 5:00pm
Sat 8:00am

Dru Yoga Augusta CRC, Allnutt 
Tce

Augusta Flow Yoga Monday 
Friday

6:20am
7:45am

Flow Yoga
Yin Yoga

Augusta CRC, Allnutt 
Tce

Augusta Garden Club 3rd Monday every 
month

1:30pm-3:30pm

Augusta Golf Club Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday 

12:00pm
9:30am
11:30pm
11:30pm

Men’s Scroungers
Ladies 18 Holes
Men’s 18 Holes 
Mixed 18 Holes

Hillview Road

Augusta Historical 
Society

3rd Thursday every 
month

7:00pm Monthly Meeting Society Rooms, 
Blackwood Ave

Augusta Historical 
Museum 

Daily 1:oopm-4:oopm Closed Christmas 
Day/Boxing Day

Museum Blackwood 
Ave

Augusta Mens Shed Mon, Wed and Fri
Sat

9:00am-1:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm

Member Shed 
activities 

Mens Shed, Hillview 
Rd

Augusta Playgroup Every Fri during 
School Term 

9:00am-12:00pm Playgroup for under 
5’s

Augusta PS, K/P room

Augusta River and 
Coast Care 

Thur 8:30am-10:30am Caring for our 
Environment

TBA

Augusta River Festival 
Inc. 

As advertised on FB 6:30pm Augusta Primary 
School

Augusta Spinners & 
Weavers 

Tuesday 
Thursday

10:30am 
7:00pm

Textile Crafts Centennial Hall 

Augusta Tennis Club Wed & Sat 2:00 pm Civic Park
Augusta Ukulele 
Group

Tuesday 6:30pm Weekly Meeting CWA Hall. Call Sue 
Air 9758 0098

If your community group would like to be included in the calendar, call the Augusta CRC on
9758 0002 or email editor@pelicanpost.com.au with the details.

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

Sudoku Rules for Complete Beginners 
• Use numbers 1-9.
• Sudoku is played on a grid of 9x9 spaces.
• Don’t repeat any numbers. 
• Don’t guess.
• Sudoku is a game of logic and reasoning, so you 

shouldn’t have to guess.
• Use process of elimination

Source:theaustralian Across

1. A game decided by its one and 
only shot? (7,8) 
9. Regular outgoing covering 
goal and old kit (7) 
10. Farm workhorse with men on 
piece of land (7) 
11. Glorify God for all to hear (4) 
12. A man is bold showing these 
off! (10) 
13. Fancy home featured in 
snap? (7) 
15. State flag twirled by drug-
fuelled artist (7) 
17. Month’s work for camo-
covered marine type? (7) 
19. Firm head welcoming youth 
leader’s modesty (7) 
20. A copy tends to be odd with 
the middle redacted (10) 
22. Female visiting dead ace in 
place of rest? (4) 
25. Hot drink princess sent back 
could be thus (7)
 26. Evil girl taking in European 
is criminal (7) 
27. Take the blame for response 
to armed robbery? (4,2,4,5) 

Down

1. Rivers in the country (5) 
2. It helps one get up from sunlit mat 
abroad (9) 
3. Different diamonds taken out of 
America (4) 
4. Somebody unfit? (7)
 5. Away clubs flat? Not hard to get 
result! (7)
 6. I’m told skill in storytelling is a 
drawback (9) 
7. Some congratulate trampolinist or 
swimmer (5)
 8. A curtness needing correction in 
old people (9) 
13. This minor criminal is an old 
forger (9) 
14. Setter is ready to act, solver 
textually unprepared (9) 
16. One arranged with regard for a 
music producer (4,5) 
18. Tolerate kid scratching bottom or 
get ready for a fight? (5,2) 
19. Police squad tailing conservative 
on crack (7) 
21. City hospital brought up 
regarding some organs (5) 
23. A chap on board upset one 
shouldering great weight (5) 
24. Worthless gas barrel left on top 
of a hotel (4)

Solutions can be found on page: 38

qUiz
1. Which country is also referred to as Hellas?

2. The 2022 NRL season will be the 35th season for 
which two teams?

3. Myra Hess, born in 1890, is best remembered for 
playing which instrument?

4. What is the largest island of Thailand by area?

5. In biology, which taxonomic rank falls below order 
and above genus?

6. The kinkajou is most similar to which of the following 
creatures?

7. The Annamite Range is a mountain range situated on 
which continent?

8.Bruit Island is the second largest island by population 
of which country?

9. A famous 19th century poem by Percy Bysshe Shelley 
is titled, 'The Masque of' what?

10. António Costa became Prime Minister of which 
country in 2015, a title still held in 2022?

source:The Australian 

Source:theaustralian
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AUGUSTA COMMUNITY GROUPS CALENDAR
GROUP DATE TIME EVENT VENUE
Augusta Yacht Club Most Sundays as per 

programme
12:00pm onwards January – April Augusta Yacht Club 

call 0419 953 369 for 
program

Berean Baptist Church Sunday

Wednesday

10:00am-11:00am
11:00am - 12:00pm
5:00pm - 6:00pm
10:45am - 11:45am

Bible Study
Morning Service
Evening Service
Bible Study

Centennial Hall

CWA Hall - Margret 
R.

Civic Park Golf Club Wed
Sun

May - Nov 9:00am
Dec - April 8:00am

Allnutt Tce

Friends of Cape 
Leeuwin

Every third Thursday 
of the month

8.45am Revegetation project Cape Leeuwin 
Lighthouse (Paul 
0419 940 066)

Hash House Harriers Monday 5:00pm Walking See the Newsagency 
window

Karridale Augusta 
R.S.L Sub Branch

2nd Thu/ Month 6:30pm Monthly Meeting Augusta Men’s Shed, 
Hillview Rd

Kudardup Bush Fire 
Brigade

1st & 3rd Thursday 
each month

5:30pm Training Kudardup Fire Shed, 
Kudardup Rd

Leeuwin Lions Club 2nd & 4th Monday/
Month

7:30pm Fortnightly Dinner Augusta Hotel

St John Ambulance 1st & 3rd Mon Month
Friday

7:00pm
8:30am

Training
Equipment Checks

Augusta SJA sub 
centre, Donovan St

Together Ministries Sundays 10:00am-12:15pm Service Augusta CRC, Allnutt 
Tce

Volunteer Fire and 
Rescue Service

1st Tuesday/Month

Every other Tuesday

6:00pm – 8:30pm

5:30pm – 7:00pm

Checks & Monthly 
meeting
Checks & Training 
Drill

Augusta Fire Station, 
Allnutt Tc

Volunteer Sea Search 
& Rescue

2nd Thursday/Month 5:30pm Monthly Meeting Old Rangers Res, 
Leeuwin Rd

Regular Garden 
Maintenance

RETICULATION  Serviced 
-  Repairs - Auto Systems for 
Pots - Small gardens Installed 

from $300- All Inclusive

DRIVING LESSONS

ET'S DRIVE

CALL MANDY
0414 723 836

AUGUSTA &
MARGARET RIVER ABN: 97 321 149 735

Family owned and operated 
concreting service based in 
Augusta, servicing the South 
West.

Available for:
• Shed pads
• House pads
• Driveways
• Pathways and more

Contact Pat Higginson 
on 0415 878 775

zelos.concrete@gmail.com
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WATER CARTAGE

DOMESTIC 
WATER CARTAGE

AUGUSTA & 
SURROUNDS

TO ORDER CALL:
0414 975 150

BETTER CHOICE 
WATER

Day & Time Shows Presenters Programme Info

Mondays

10am Keith Sports Show Keith Munday & Jarrod Brindley Local sport show

12pm – 2pm (Rpt 12pm Sat) Open Hour Gil Goodwin Requests (Out and About with Dean McFaull)

8pm-10pm Raised On Rock Mark O’Neill Classic Rock music

Tuesday 

10am – 12pm Aussie Tunes Stevi Goldworthy Australian Music

1pm – 3pm Chris’ Compilation Chris Cummings Classic Rock

3pm – 5pm AlphaBeth Beth Cummings Weekly focus on an alphabetical letter

7pm-8pm Lizard Lounge Ben Thomas Vinyls, Mixes and underground new music

Wednesday

8am - 10am Kiddies corner & The 
Morning Show

Christine Brown Local information / 60’s Music

1pm (Rpt 3pm Mon) Just Breathe Adrian Testa Strategies for breathing

2pm Courage Unravelled Sana Turnock Sharing stories of overcoming adversity

5pm The Fuse Tommy Collins 80’s 90’s music

Thursdays

10am – 11am (Bi weekly) B Sides Rarities & Other Justin Cook B - Side of music

11am Rik Lok show Rik Lok Theme based show

2pm Afternoon Shift Jarrod Brindley Top 40 country

5pm A Breath of Fresh Air Sandy Kaye Music and entertainment

6-8pm (Monthly) The Year that was Justin Cook A Show based on an individual year

Fridays

4pm Private J Live Jarrod Brindley Top 40 music

6pm Happy Hour Georgina Thiele & Jarrod Brindley Australian Music

7-9pm All the Good Names were 
taken

Jimi Trengove & Carl Gold Live mix sets

10pm Skully X Alex Toovey Metal

Saturday

8am Amber Pasco Word of the day Faith

9am Lost in Science Stu, Manisha, Chris and Claire (CRN) Science based fun

9.30am Living Planet CRN Life on Earth

5pm Australian Music is Bloody 
Awesome

Weekly Artist Unearthed Artist

7pm Sneaky Sessions Tommy Collins & Guests House music and party bangers

Sunday

9am (repeated 2pm Sun) Religious Program Gordon Junor Religion

10am All the Dirt Steve Wood Gardening Guide

11am Conservation Talk Stevi Goldworthy Conservation

12pm What the French  Music Mick Radojkovic A Blend of French and Australian Music

3pm Top of the Pops Kim Robinson BBC Chart Show

7pm- 9pm Big Barrelled Surf Andrew Bromley Surfing 

Daily Segments: Community Announcements with Beth Cummings,Erin Kingston and
Wendy Shearwood 10:00am and 3:00pm Mon-Sat, 11 am- 2:00pm Sunday

1.Greece

2.Brisbane Broncos and Newcastle Knights

3.Piano

4.Phuket

5.Family

6.Raccoon

7.Asia

8.Malaysia

9.Anarchy

10.Portugal
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Like us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/augustaresorts 

Contact reception for more information 
PH    9758 1944 
www.augustahotel.com.au 
info@augustahotel.com.au 

Staff  and Management of  the Augusta Hotel wish their 
patrons a Happy Easter. 
Open 7 days for lunch and evening meals except, 
CCLLOOSSEEDD Good Friday 15th April 2022. 
 
 TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss    
  PPaarrmmyy  aanndd  PPiinntt——$$2200  **eexxcclluuddiinngg  GGuuiinneessss  aanndd  KKiillkkeennnnyy  

  
 FFrriiddaayyss 
 CChhaassee  tthhee  AAccee  55--77ppmm  ((excluding school holidays)  
  MMeeaatt  TTrraayy  RRaaffffllee  
 
 LLiivvee  MMuussiicc  
  EEaasstteerr  SSuunnddaayy  
  WWoollffPPaacckk  TTrriioo——lluunncchh  ttiill  llaattee  

COME AND SEE OUR  
GREAT SPECIALS 

HAPPY HOUR  
 

Monday—Friday 


